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IT’S HERE 
Today!

LYRIC Another Eeature Superior Today ÎV

GLEAMINGS OF TRUTH ABOUT 
“THE PLANTER”

The well-known Noveltist himself 
personally supervised the picturiza- 
tion.

MR. P. M. MASON, in conjunction with the 
tmanagement of the Lyric, takes very great 

pleasure in presenting the -foremost 
of the stage screen,, and thé 

illustrator of fighting typés :

ù V 
■ ' /

stars Over $250,000 was spent in building 
the production.. -

MR. TYRONE POWER It was necessary to move a com- 
of 200 men ann women to loca-pany

tions in Southern Mexico.In Special Adaptation of Herman Whitaker’s 
Novel

- ,;-V

A fascinating feature of the play is 
a beautiful young Slave girl who uses 
every artifice of her sex to overcome 
the heroe’s northern scruples.

The horrors of a stockade fire and 
the deadly tangle of a jungle forest 
are vividly pictured.

“The Planter” is most decidedly 
unique in construction and different 
from anything you have ever seen.

Supporting Mr. Power is Laman 
Johnston, Pearl Elmore, Helen Bate
man, Mabel Wiles, Lucille King and 
others.

WHAT YOU’LL SEE IN “THE 
PLANTER”

The southern Mexican jungle at its 
wildest with the natives of the coun- - 
try engaged in gathering rubber.

Native villages as they are con
ducted under the stockade system 
with white overseers.

The old Spanish monasteries of the 
country that rear their white walls 
and castellated towers in the most 
unlikely places.

A raging fire that destroys an en
tire native village in the heart of the 
rubber country.

A beautiful Mestizo, Andrea, who 
cannot comprehend the manners or 
morals of Northerners.

A tropical storm that whips the 
wilderness with true tropic ferocity.
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The PlanterThe Very Latest
CHARLIE CHAPLIN Comedy—First Time in St. John

I

m

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in THE ADVENTURER

, BIG ERIC CAMPBELL 
— and —

FUNNY CHARLIE
In a Straight-from-the-Shoul- 

der Comedy Scream !

This remarkable story was one o fthe best 
sellers on the market when wfitten, and
was syndicated to one Hundred metropoli
tan newspapers of the United States, with

>-

if-- ' "
a circulation of over four million. Q

W-- ■
Evading the Police! 
The Great Fun Chase! 
The Ticklish Party!

Something of Local Interest is Centred in the 
Film Appearance of Mr. Power in St. John

The older folks will, no doubt, recall the engage
ment of Tyrone Power with his former wife, 
Edyth Crane, at the Opera House here in the 
ly ninety’s. He was the fir|t to produce 
well-known play, “Trilby,” In St John, and also 

much prominence for his work in a bill cail-

NOTE THE HOURS:
Matinees at 2, 3, and 4 p.m.
Chaplin Picture Screened -at 

2.30, 3.30, 4.30 _____
FIRST EVENING SHOW AT 6.45

Then at 7.45, 8.45, with Chaplin Repeated at 9.45 
Chaplin Picture Screened at 6.45, 7.45, 8.45 and 9.45.

THE LAUGH OF THE SEASON—Do NOT MISS IT!
Beautifully Hand-colored 

Film Jaunt 
“SPRING-TIME IN 

RIVERIA”
A Study of a Unique Little 

Animal
“THE MOLE CRICKET

, Tyrone Power, Star in "The Planter,’’ Mutual’s Sever^Reel Spectacle.ear-• LAUGHABLE! 
LIVELY! the

SPECIAL PRICE SCALE]LUDICROUS!
Adults, 15c. 
Adults, 15c,

MATINEES—Children, 10c. 
EVENINGS—Children 10c.

won
ed “The Texan.” He gave much pleasure to 
local theatre-goers at the time; in fact hiS was 
as much a household word then as F. X. Bush
man’s or Mary'Pickford’s is now. Be sure to see 
him in “The Planter.”

EVENINGS, 7 and 8.45MATINEES M0
f

And, mark you, “The Planter” commanded a price scale of from 60c. to $1.50 in 
Upper Canada. The. special price arrangement during its St. John engagement 

made posable only by a guarantee of several other bookings.

1
AUniversal Co. Offers

miss claire McDowell
In the Big One-act Drama 
of Society and -the West

•THE PACE THAT KILLS’

was

J[
\ Monday - “ Tin Warrior ”10 Episode Shown In 

Addition to Big FeatureTHE SEVEN PEARLS”! Continuation of the Serial h

mmmmm

VAUDEVILLE II
2J0,

I IMON., TUES., WED.:—“THE FATAL RING” and Other 
Featt^res ! ' IMPERIAL THEATRE

x 1

*6*1* TONIGHT «I 8.15 SHARPT
Defence.SPORT NEWS OF THE 

DAY HOME AND
- AND -FRIDAY AFTERNOON !

MATINEE SHOWS ONLY
Nixon
Lean

Hatfield 
Baker .

The second game was between the 
Y. M. C. A. team andithe City ISege 
Battery team and was even more close 
than the first one and ended In a victory 
for the Y. M. C. A. by a score of 40-28. 
The Y. M. Ç. A, team took the lead at 
the beginning of the game and retained 
It until the end of the first half, which 
ended in favor of this team by a score 
of 18-14. In the second half the Siege 
Battery team rallied and tied their op
ponents’ score and held them down un
til practically the end of the game, 
when the Y. M. C. A. managed to break 
away and shot six baskets in succession,

< >“OUT THERE! PICTURESGood Bill That 
You’ll Enjoy 7.15, 8.45

VIVIAN MARTIN
In Gardner Hunting’s Cordpel- 

'ing Story of Love and

“Little M ss Op imist”
How a little girl hiding in a 
church for three days suddenly 
discovers a murderer and clears 
the name of her brother.
“II-CORKING ACTS-^2 

Connors and Hnyck
In a Bright and Breezy Singing. 

Talking, Dancing Act. 
Bicknell

Clay Modeller in Plastic Por
traitures

“THE FIGHTING TRAIL”"
The Fifth Great Chapter

‘The German Plotter’s Scheme’
threeTnbw VAUDEVILLE 

ACTS SATURDAY!

< >

A Dramatic Composition in Three Parts
By J. HARTLEY MANNERS f

‘ Author of “Peg O’ My Heart.” Clara Kimball Young*■ ABROAD < >

FOWLING. With ELSA RYAN Noted Actress at Her Best in Beautiful Five-Reel World Pic- 
ture, “THE RISE OF SUSAN.”

JACK GIRARD—Rube Comedian, with a Good Line of Fun.

ax THE LILLETTAS—Man and Woman in One of Best Aero- 
HT batic Novelties Ever Seen Here. f ■

If COMING SAT.:—George Walsh in “S0]yDS B0Y’’ fl

If GEM THEATRÉ Wstsrlos St ||

Eagles Fly High. i
In the Y. M. C. I. BowUng League last 

night the Eagles defeated the Falcons 
by three points *o one. Murphy and 
Fitzpatrick, of the Eagles, rolled 112
and 110, respectively. None of the F j jja^tery team only managing to get 
cons rolled over the_100 mark last nig . one q'he game was won by the Y. M.

C. A. team by the score of 40-28.
Total. Avg. The line-up of. the teams was:

88 286 96 1-8; y. M. C. A. City Siege Battery.
102 265 881-81 r- Forward.
100 256 65 1-8 Thome ........................................... Ketchum
86 277 92 1-3 Dummer .............. ............................... Clarke
86 278 92 2-3 Centre.

McAndrews

< >y
<>Produced under the Personal Direstion of the Author and by arrange

ment with Klaw & Erlanger and Geo. C. Taylor.__________

TONIGHT’S PRICES:
BALCONY-2 FRONT ROWS $1.60 
REMAINDER BALCONY - 1.00
REAR BALCONY

$2.00
ORCHESTRA - - 1-60
ORCH.-4 BACK ROWS s 100
BOX CHAIRS

.50

Created Genuine Sensation Last Night— 
Nobody Should Miss It I

The individual scores were: 

Eagles.
Murphy ... -112 
O’Leary ...'. 85 
McCaffèrty . 68 
Fitzpatrick .110 
Riley ........... 91

X

HELD OVER !Treat .

Total. Avg.1 Willett
90 254 842-8 ‘Ryan
91 257 85 2-3
86 255 89
68 253
93 281

457 1862439 Defence.466
Nixon

Holder It was decided at a late hour this afternoon toFalcons.
McGivern .. 82 
McGrath ... 85 
McDonald .. 81 
McManus .. 94 
Fitzpatrick . 89 I 99

82

REPEATTNE GRAND BRITISH WAR PLAYWarriors Win at Y. M. G A.81
88 In the Junior Y. M. C. A. Basketball841-3

98 2-3 ' League yesterday afternoon the Warri
ors defeated the Hurons by a score of 
9-0. The game was very fast and in
teresting throughout. The line-up was wj,at the government most needs them 
as follows: j to jo. We have been given to under-:

! stand, unofficially, of course, that the 
Noble ■ government believes we can be of great 

... Case service in entertaining the soldiei* be
fore they go to war and the wounded 

Redding wj,en they return. I am of military age 
and anxious to get into the service. I 
know the other players want to serve 
the country where needed." |

91 “OUT THERE" AFTERNOONS,431 441 428 1300 
Nationals Take Three. VAUDEVILLEEVENING, 

7.30 and 9 2.30
Hurons.Warriors.In the City Bowling League on Black’s 

alleys last night, the Nationals defeated 
the Maples by three points to one. Both 
teams were in good form and some high Hayes . 

res were made on both sides. Mc-
of the Nationals, rolled 105 and Williams

for ONE EXTRA PERtORMANCE
TOMORROW, FRIDAY EVENING

THIS AT POPULAR REQUEST

Forwards. COOK and MEYERSSmith
B aekface Musical ComediansCentre.

Alt can,
Î110 jn his last two strings, and had an 
average of 102 2-8 for the three strings,1 Bond . 
while Hanlon, of the Maples, rolled 109 Stamers 

his last two strings, and had 
an average of 1001-3 for the three 
strings. Tonight the Beavers will howl 
the Ramblers. The Individual scores

1ADELLEDefence. MAX LORBERINVITATION :—Returned Convalescent Soldiers in Uni
form are invited to be the guests of Miss Elsa Ryan and the 
Theatre Management Friday evening. Special reservations will 
be made for them on the balcony floor.

... Fritz 
Wetmore Singer, Dancer and Acrobatic 

Whirlwind Whistler and Imitator
and 101 in BASEBALL. Draft Will Not Hurt Giants.

Collins May Be Drafted.
Camp Meade, Md., Nov. 25—It was ______

said here today that Eddie Collins, the auffer the loss of a single player through
. famous second baseman of the world’s the next draft. Many players are mar-

champion White Sox, will probably come rjed anlj some of the others probably j Lalonde will now be teammates after
79 2-3 here as a selected man. Collins lives In would not pass the physical examina- . enemies possible on the
97 i Philadelphia. ! tion. Davey Robertson is the one doubt- « stili
87 2-3 Eddie Collins, second baseman of the fuj ca6e Davey could claim exemption j >ce for a numbe y 

308 102 2-3 Chcago Americans, at his home in Phil- on „ dependent wife, but it is doubtful j green in the me.mory of hockey fans how 
adelphia, said today that lie had not yet whether he would be accepted, owing the one aim Lalonde and Hall had in
been drafted for military service. He to injuries to a shoulder sustained in a ey me where Quebec and Cana-

_ . , . was not in the first draft, he said, but f00tball game, and a splintered knee. He ' which could get
Total. Avg. would not be surprised If his number js a physician and may seek a commis- diens met, was

90 274 91 1-3 was reached in the next call. ‘,0„ fn a medical unit. the other first. In both Montreal and
92 265 88 1-3 Cady in Serious Condition, WRESTLING. t*le Ancient Capital both players cut

101 301 1001-3 Later reports from the automobile ac- Caddock Enters Tournament Cdch. °*lle.r ll°'' between each
85 264 88 cident in which Forrest Cady, catcher v „ p, Caddock. received m the battles between each

for the Boston Red Sox, was hurt near New York, Nov 2J-Earl Caddoc£ other Halrs and Lalonde’s case is sim-
his home at Bishop Hill, Ill., recently, conqueror of. J°erank' Gotch the'recog- ilar to that of Horace Merrill and Art

BASKETBALL. Sh\e\^\etvSeerri<>CadyC’0sndr^ * *oss. When the latter two were play-
Army and City Teams Divide. colTâfbone was breken, his ieff shoulder j the world will * '** °.n °ttaWa h

In the Army and City Basketball blade broken, a number of teeth knock- an|s ln the w e g Lexington ‘ 6PectiveU> Ross cleaned Merrill s mo
League, the Provincial Siege Battery ed out and his face and head cut and ^eat^Slst street and Lexington ave- of teeth. The two players later on be-
team defeated the Y. M. C. I. team at bruised. He was unconscious for sev- came
the Y. M. C. A. last night by a score eral hours. Physicians cannot say as K „ever wrestied in this tawas.
of 27-23; and the Y. M. C. A. team de-, yet if he ever w.U be ible to play baU £““He js „ youngster, having just 
feated the City Siege Battery team by, again . . , passed his twenty-first birthday. He is
the score of 40-28. oBth games were; Matty Will Thy Comeback. ^ tall> thîn> rangy lad, and his appear-
very close and interesting and were j Cincinnati, Nov. 27—Christy Mathe- I ance, belies his wonderful strength, 
well attended. son will return to the pitching mound Caddock holds the enviable reputation
^ The first game was between the Pro- next season. Big Six, for a long time ! of being the only gladiator in the 

! Wncial Siege Battery team and the Y. on >jcqraw’s staff of hurlers, and now wrestling game that ever downed the 
M. C. I. team, and was very close and manger 0f the Reds, made this an- ! formidable Stecher, hero of the “scis- 
hard fought all through. The Siege n0uncemcnt today. The eighteen player ! ors bold.” Caddock is diore than anxi- 
Battery team took the lead from the I5]n:t bas brought this state of affairs ous receive the word that Stetcher 
first and were able to hold it through- .lbout. Matty says his team will have hag joined the l;st of contestants, for 
out the game. The first half ended in t() aj0ng with six pitchers. There- be wants to tackle the Nebraskan hero 
favor of the Battery by a score of IB-^. ^ore jie js going to keep himself in con- 
In the second half o the game the Y. (pt on an(] wjji take his turn on the 
M. C. I. team picked up and scored 15 mound
noints to their opponents’ nine. - he Mathewson puMVlv announced that 

a me, howéver, ended in favor of the bc was through as a pitcher when lie 
battery by the score of 27-23. The line- defeated Mordecai Brown, of the Cubs, 

up was as follows:

WADE and BURTONNew York, Nov. 26—Unless they 
volunteer, the Giants will notshould

Comedy—Acrobatic—Musicwere i
Nationals. 

Cosgrove ... 92 
Green 
Stanton .... *90 
Brown 
McKean .... 93

Total. Avg
died a legal death in New York news 
came that Palestine is seeing its first 
boxing touts, at least the first bouts 
after the Occidental manner and rules.

Boxing follows the British army, and 
reports tell that the Holy Land has seen 
one tournament—and probably more by 
this time—during the present invasion. 
The London battalion, members of

LYONS AND HARRIS95100 285 
80 239 
95 291 
83 263

78
Singers aod Con vers .tional ista

75

MARIE WALCAMP in THE RED ACE110
t ■

468 1386428
Maples. 

Stevens .. 
Jordan ..
Ward ... 
Hanlon .... 91 
Kelley ... . 93

96
79

senate chamber and the grand staircase 
in the City Hall at Brussels, the monu
ment to English soldiers in the ceme
tery at Evere, the equestrian stature at 
the end of Avenue Louise in Brussels 
and the handsome paintings in the mu
seum of G and and Brussels.

which appeared in the ring “somewhere carapaigners wlio will race for the pae- 
in Palestine,” has furthermore held an jng cup. She Is but six years old, and 

cross-coun- started her career as a green pros-
the Massachu-

88

athletic tournament, with 
try running and soccer. pect this past season on

---------- setts short ship circuit, where she paced
Sister Pearl, into fame in a day, winning a straight 

heat race over the Hillsgrove track, the 
fastest heat in 2.101-4 establishing her 

inner circle of Portland’s equine society, mark Sister Pearl Is a handsome bay 
having been purchased at the Old Glory mare by Argot Wilkes, and is said to 
sale at New York bv Irving Pottle. The have a tremendous lick of speed on the
addition of Sister Pearl to the fist of North> the coit to be trained for
aspirants for the pacing cup of the Fo - ^ Leiivitt, is a three-year-old brown
fans^of^seeingTmne of tÇ^tes “snow- ^in^an™ of «-e^nsation speed 

"mt-md Indiana Diilon 2.15 1-4,are "e

champing their bits, and waiting for the thp ow,.rr Ur,ermmed
word that will start them on the first dj f everything in his stable
heat of the series for the championship ™ ‘ P This handsome side-
trophy. Never was a classier array of ^ > free-legged ana drives as
talent enrollH a northern New Eng- „ a j^ne breeze.
land driving club. i _____ «...----------------

Sister Pearl ,,c, ompanied Irving Pottle Famou„ Relvian Dead,
iomc from the big Old Glory sale at Famous Belgian Dead.
New York, when he also bought three Harve, Nov. 26—Count Jacques de 
others, one record horse, and two green Lalning ,the famous Belgian sculptor
colts. One of the colts and the record and painter, is dead. News of his death
horse Pottle is keeping up his sleeve, as in a small family hotel at Brussels fol- 

He wants to spring a little sure lowing a long illness has just been re
prise. The other one is the three-year- ceived here. Count de Lalning was
old colt, Earl North, which is owned by president of the Royal Museum Coin- 
the Boston horseman, George W. Leavitt, mission of Belgium. His best known 

Sister Pearl is the youngest of the works are the rural decorations of the

444 1329447

Bangor Commercial:
2.101-4, has been added to the select

LIQUOR LAW INSPECTOR.
H. W. Heberden of Minto has been ap

pointed local inspector under the intoxi
cating liquors act of 1916 for the Par
ish of North field on the recommenda
tion of Chief Inspector W. D. Wilson.

teammates as members of the Ot-

THE TURF.
Valuable Horses Burned.

r
Philadelphia, Nov. 25—Five winners of 

prizes in the hunter classes at horse 
shows in different parts of the country 
that destroyed the stables of Isaac H. 
Clothier, Jr., at Radnor, near here. The 
horses were Miss Canada, Iclia Bod, In- 
gomar, Colonel Livingston and Virginia 
Boy. The loss, including the horses, 
stable and contents, is estimated at more 
than $50,000.
THE RING.

%
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gIn all probability Caddock will achieve, 

his desire, for it is almost certain that 
Stecher will be on hand when the cur
tain roils up at ihc /.ex.tiglon Theatre 

the evening of Dec. 8.

Leonard Victor.
Denver. Cel, Nov. 26 —Benny Leon

ard, lightweight champion boxer of the 
world, tonight knocked out Frank (Sail
or), Kirk of Denver iir the first round of 
a scheduled ten-round bout at the Stock- 
yards Stadium.

üiPf
atO

B.
Oil Jr?at Chicago on Labor Day, 1916.
hockey.Y. M. C. I.

yi^.s THE pl
R were.Prov. Siege Battery.

Forward.
Tris Speaker’s Comment. ^

.... Flood Tris Speaker, the star centre fielder
McGourty ' of the Cleveland American League club, Canadiens landing Joe Hall in the 

j commenting on the drafting of baseball drawing of the Quebec players brings 
Maher \ players, says: “The players want to do about a Queer situation. Hall and Newsy

Myles
White Boxing Reaches Palestine.

Centre. Just as the manly art of self-defense
Bridges
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